Teaching our FAMILIES to teach their families THE FAITH

1st March 2020 - Year A
First Sunday Of Lent
ALL HALLOWS’

PARISH CHURCH
2 Halley Street
FIVE DOCK 2046

Administrator:
Fr Matthew Solomon
Assistant Priest:
Fr Nicholas Rynne
Deacon:
Rev. Mr. Constantine Rodrigues
crodrigues60@optusnet.com.au
Secretary:
Elsa Waldie
Presbytery:
Monday: Closed
Tues - Fri: 8.30am - 3.30pm
Closed for lunch 12.30-1.30 pm

Phone: 9713 7960
Fax: 9713 5172
Email:
parishallhallows@gmail.com
Web: www.allhallows.org.au

All Hallows’ Parish School
Principal: Mrs Helen Elliott
Phone: 9713 4469

Fax: 9712 5184

Email:
info@ahpsfivedock.catholic.edu.au
Web:
www.ahpsfivedock.catholic.edu.au

Sacramental Life
Holy Mass:
Saturday - 9.00am & 5.30pm Vigil
Sunday - 8.30am
Sunday - 10am
With the Children’s Liturgy
Sunday - 6.00pm Youth Mass
Monday - 9.00am
Tues - Wed - 8.00am
Thurs - Fri - 9.00am
Lauds (morning prayer) is prayed
20 minutes before morning mass
daily. All Welcome.
Reconciliation:
Saturday 9.30-10am, 4.45-5.15pm
Sunday 8.30am - 9.15am
Sick Calls: Any time - day/night.
Funeral Masses:
In co-operation with Funeral
Directors.

Dear Parishioners,
1. PPC BBQ
We had scheduled our first PPC BBQ for February this year. As you
know, we renewed the PPC at the end of our centenary year. We had
planned to introduce the new PPC at a morning tea/BBQ to begin our
year after the summer break. Unfortunately, given the issue of the
Coronavirus, all such events have been discouraged. We do not wish
to alarm anyone, however, after some reflection we decided that it is
prudent to delay the BBQ until we know more about the current situation. Given these concerns, we present the new PPC on paper, waiting
for the appropriate moment to do this in person.
Beatrice Lorquet– representing youth
Anne Kerley– representing parish faith formation
Chrissie Conti– representing public school families
Graham Hextell– representing parish families in our feeder schools
Camillo Pavan– PPC secretary
Tony Losurdo- representing Parish Finance Committee
Louisa Gatto– representing parish family life and events
Helen Elliot– representing our parish school
As you can see, each member of the PPC has his/her own area of responsibility. The importance of which is that we try to ensure that all
areas of our parish life are represented. I thank the new members for
offering their time. I am confident that we will build on the wonderful
year we had for our centenary. Please pray for them as we begin our
new pastoral year.
2. Exciting News
As you may remember from the notices last year, we have also renewed our altar servers and acolytes for the parish. We thank all those
who have volunteered and given up their time. We have also acquired
the proper attire for acolytes– and we will be introducing that for Lent. If
you remember our seminarians Roberto (now deacon) and Joseph
wore the same attire. That is the attire of an acolyte. It signifies that an
acolyte is an installed ministry in the church– they are not merely
‘very tall’ altar servers. They actually perform a solemn duty in the
church. (We will also be looking at the servers attire some time later–
some of our severs have outgrown their gowns! We thank them too and
ask for your prayers.)
3. Welcome to our Families
A sincere welcome to all our families preparing their children for the
sacrament of reconciliation. We accompany those families with our
prayers as their children begin this exciting time in their faith formation.
4. Alms giving during Lent - Blankets for the homeless
After each mass next weekend, we will be selling blankets for the
homeless, which will be distributed via St Vincent de Paul night patrol.
Blankets will be sold for $15 each and payment can be made via cash
or credit card. Our target this year is 100 blankets. Thank you for your
support.

5. Generation Awakening Youth Lenten Group
Generation Awakening will be running a Youth Lenten group commencing Sunday, 1st March. It will be
run during the weekly Youth Group meetings on Sundays at 5pm in the parish hall. All Welcome!
6. A Message From Pope Francis
Pope Francis has urged Catholics to use the season of Lent to spend less time immersed in the chatter
and noise of the world through television and their phones, and to spend more time in silence and in
conversation with God.
“Lent is the right time to make room for the Word of God. It is the time to turn off the television and open
the Bible. It is the time to disconnect from your cell phone and connect to the Gospel,” the Pope said on
February 26.
This penitential period, he continued, is also the time to work on giving up gossip, rumours, and useless
chatter, focusing instead on giving yourself to the Lord, who spent 40 days in the desert in fasting and
prayer. During Lent, Jesus is “calling us into the desert,” Francis explained. Jesus “invites us to listen to
what matters. To the devil who tempted him, he replied: ‘Man does not live by bread alone, but by every
word that comes from the mouth of God.’”
“Like bread, more than bread we need the Word of God, we need to speak with God: we need to pray,”
he urged. In his weekly general audience, which fell on Ash Wednesday, Pope Francis reflected on the
“desert” of Lent and how countercultural it is to spend time in silence, away from the noisiness of modern life.
“We live in an environment polluted by too much verbal violence, by many offensive and harmful words,
which the internet amplifies,” he explained.
“We are inundated with empty words, with advertisements, with subtle messages. We have become
used to hearing everything about everyone and we risk slipping into a worldliness that atrophies our
hearts.”
In this noise, “we struggle to distinguish the voice of the Lord who speaks to us, the voice of conscience,
of good,” the Pope said.
According to Francis, the ‘desert’ of Lent, where we can be in conversation with the Lord, becomes a life
-giving place.
He acknowledged that it is not easy to make space for silence in one’s heart, but invited everyone to imagine themselves in the desert, surrounded by a great silence, with “no noises, apart from the wind and
our breath.”
“It is the absence of words to make room for another Word, the Word of God,” he said.
Pointing again to the image of the desert, Pope Francis said it recalls what is essential, and how often in
life people become surrounded by many useless things.
“We chase a thousand things that seem necessary and in reality are not. How good it would be for us to
get rid of so many superfluous realities, to rediscover what matters, to find the faces of those around
us!” he urged.
“Prayer, fasting, works of mercy: here is the road into the Lenten desert.”
The solitude of the desert also reminds us of the people around us who are lonely and abandoned, he
said, saying the “path in the Lenten desert is a path of charity towards the weaker.”
He also said fasting is a way of seeking a simpler life by giving up superfluous, vain things. But, he
warned, it is not about “slimming down.”
“In the desert, one finds intimacy with God, the love of the Lord,” he stated. “The road that leads us from
death to life opens up in the desert. We enter the desert with Jesus, we will go out savouring Easter…”
“Have courage.”
God Bless,
Fr Matthew.

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED

Catholic Women’s League
SILVER CIRCLE
Congratulations to Week 1 winners:
1st – 25 Claudette Mylott;
2 – 13 Margaret Fitzpatrick
nd

World Day of Prayer
World Day of Prayer is a world-wide movement
led by Christian women of many traditions who
call the faithful together to observe a common
day of prayer each year.
The worship service has a special annual theme.
Through preparation an participation in this, we
can come to know how people of other countries,
languages and cultures understand the biblical
context. We can hear their concerns and needs
and can feel ourselves in solidarity with them. In
this way it is possible to experience the richness
of the Christian faith as it grows deeper and
broader in an international, ecumenical
expression.
The theme for this year is “Rise, Take Up Your
Mat and Walk!” - Pray for Zimbabwe.

In your love and concern, please pray for:Recently Deceased:
Michael Coleman, Alessandro
Mangogna
Mass Intentions:
Vigil: Caterina Margiotta
8.30am: Domenico Gerace
10.00am: All Hallows’
6pm: Maria Pignata
For the following ill members of our community:Kathleen Collins, Katherine Adamo, John Collins,
Tony Lim, Karen Abdallah, Theo Argy, Vincenzo La
Manna, Andrew Ammendolia, Elysha Fazzalaro, Mia
Spalina, Bernadette Lane, Sarah Galleghan, Ryan
Family, Kylie Lane, Judith Tetley, Marie Mylott,
John Vincent, Rosa Maria Santos, Belinda Briggs,
Mark Bridgett
(Names will remain on list for 1 month unless notified.)

Bereavement Support Reflection Mornings
Third Wednesday of Every Month
10.00am – 1.00pm.
For family and friends who grieve and their
companions. Understanding and managing life’s
changes in Loss, Grief & Bereavement.
Morning tea provided.
For further information please contact
Bereavement Support Ph: (02) 9646 6908 /

bereavementsupport@catholiccemeteries.com.au

Date: 6th March 2020 at 10am

GET YOUR COPY OF

Location: St Andrews Anglican Church
Cnr Sibbick St and Byrne Ave, Abbotsford
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Morning tea to follow the service



Eileen’s cause opens

Everyone is welcome to attend!



Western civilisation scholarships commence

LENTEN CONCERT - 'ASHES TO EASTER'
with Peter Kearney.



New VC sworn in



The doctor of miracles



Movie review: The Call of the Wild



Almsgiving: Not optional

Sunday 8th March,
3.00pm in St. Mary's Church, Concord.
Peter Kearney is an Australian Catholic
songwriter/singer and guitarist whose hymns and
songs include ‘Fill My House’ and
‘The Beatitudes’. His ‘Ashes to Easter’ concert
weaves songs and stories and reflections on
Lenten themes and looks ahead to Holy Week
and Easter. Mainly for adults though upperprimary and older students could also enjoy.
Free admission.

ONLY $2.00 AVAILABLE FROM THE STAND

Kid’s Corner
Q: What happens if you eat yeast and shoe polish?
A: Every morning you'll rise and shine!

Lent Donations Drive - Night Patrol

The Bishop’s Blend Breakfast

The support of Night Patrol has become a
tradition in this parish and during the season of
Lent, we are collecting the following items:

Looking to network with other young Catholic
professionals and learn how to live your faith in
the workplace?

Single serve packets of chips
Sweet or savoury biscuits – single serve
packets
Soft muesli bars (no nuts please)
Popper juice
Le Snack
Noodle cups
Cuppa Soup
Men’s Roll on Deodorant
Combs
Hand sanitiser (Small purse packs)
Clip lock bags (Sandwich size or large size)

Then join Bishop Richard Umbers,
Auxiliary Bishop of Sydney on













Please leave these items in the Gathering
Space in the marked tubs.

Tues 24 March at 7am
at the Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Sydney
for The Bishop’s Blend Breakfast for
Young Professionals.
Online booking is essential.
For more information and to purchase tickets go to
https://
thebishopsblendtenthedition.eventbrite.com.au or
contact us at bishopsblend@sydneycatholic.org

Donations should be made by
Holy Thursday, 9th April.
Many thanks for your generosity.
Marisa Squadrito
Family Educator
All Hallows Primary school

Parish Survey
Thank you to those who completed Parish Pew
Survey, conducted over the past two weeks.
100 completed forms were collected in the first
week. Most people (70%) have said that they are
interested in participating in a parish based
activity, with a preference for speakers, small
groups and podcasts. The greatest return was
for age groups 37-50 and for 51-60. Approx
36% preferred 1 hour engagement per fortnight,
with the main potential obstacle to participation
being work, busy lives and time.
If you still want to have your say in the Parish
Pew Survey, forms will can be found in the
Gathering Space; please place the completed
form in the box.
As was announced by speakers in the first week
of the survey, the parish-based activities for this
year will begin with the Lenten Groups, which will
meet each week until Easter.
Please watch this space for announcements
about the next faith-enriching program to be
conducted in our parish.
Enquiries / suggestions: Ann Kerley
Email: amkerleystuart@gmail.com

Men’s Breakfast:
Saturday 28 March
You can now signup to register for our first Men’s
Breakfast of 2020, where we’ll be blessed to hear
about The Courageous Manhood of St Joseph
from our very own Steven Buhagiar.
Date: 28 March 2020
Time: 7:30 am – 12 noon
Location: St Peter Chanel Catholic Church 62 Kingsland Rd, Berala
Cost: $15 earlybird - $20 standard / at the door
Tickets: www.events.sydneycatholic.org/lfo28

Our Lenten Journey
Lent is a journey with the Lord, who takes us through the gates of death so we may pass into new life.
Like the children of Israel, Christians follow the Lord into desert places for forty days as a kind of covenantal renewal of their baptismal vows. Through spiritual exercises, believers lay bare their souls before
the Lord of glory just as he impoverished himself for them. But this Lenten journey involves not only
identifying with the Lord as we follow him into the desert, but also rediscovering our place in the human
community. During Lent, we suffer for the sake of those who suffer. Lent is a temporary renunciation of
the gifts we have received so that we might share those gifts with others.
We begin this journey on Ash Wednesday, when we return to mankind’s beginnings by recalling how we
were formed from the dust. As T. S. Eliot reminds us, “in my beginning is my end.” In his poem “East
Coker,” Eliot sees his family’s ancestral village, which they abandoned for the new world, as the place
where his own beginning and end intersect. As he walks those ancient pathways, he hears the music
and the laughter of a bride and groom dancing, celebrating the possibilities their new union has opened.
In Eliot’s mind, this familial celebration has an eternal horizon. In a way, to return home is to recall his
true identity.
Lent similarly begins with a return to the ancestral home of humanity. This is the meaning of the dust
and ashes that mark the initial formation and final deformation of human existence. It is a symbol of the
nakedness of creaturely existence. All creatures are contingent. No creature can sustain its own existence. Our wealth, knowledge, and power has a way of hiding that simple truth, like vines covering ancient ruins that once teemed with life. But to know ourselves is to return to our beginnings and recognize
our human frailty.
The imposition of ashes only marks out the road. The journey itself unfolds over the next forty days. It is
easy to permit this symbolic doorway to our own humanity to become perfunctory, simply the next liturgical event on the calendar. But Lent is a kind of death, the laying bare of one’s soul through fasting, prayer, and meditation. It is a death to passions and desires for earthly treasures that do not endure. The
renewal of baptismal vows places one on the cross again. This is not easy, which is why Scripture employs the language of warfare and training to describe the penitential road. We must renounce anger at
this person and desire for power over that person. The fast is from strife and discord just as much as it
is from bodily pleasure.
Still, believers do not only give up the “sins that so easily entangle.” Believers also give up lawful bodily
pleasures. We renounce food and drink so that we may give to others. As Augustine declared to his
congregation, “what you deprive yourself of by fasting add to your almsgiving.” Augustine echoes the
Lord’s question to Israel, “Is this not the fast which I choose, to loosen the bonds of wickedness, to undo
the bands of the yoke, and to let the oppressed go free and break every yoke? Is it not to divide your
bread with the hungry and bring the homeless poor into the house; when you see the naked, to cover
him; and not to hide yourself from your own flesh?” (Is. 58:6-7) There is an important link here between
the voluntary poverty of Lent and the involuntary poverty of the world. Following their Lord, Christians
take on the former to help those whose lives are caught up in the latter.
The Lenten journey that begins with recalling the beginning of one’s own human existence thus concludes with recognizing the humanity of others. The passage to new life runs through the new humanity
that Christ’s death called into being. As we receive the imposition of ashes, we should remind ourselves
that “home is where one starts from.” This is the place from which the journey “into another intensity for
a further union, a deeper communion through the dark cold and the empty desolation” begins. To strip
oneself bare in Lent is to imitate the poverty of Christ, who became one of us for our sakes. But it is also
to pass from death to new life together as a new community, one which will rise on Easter morn with the
risen Lord.

THE JOURNEY CATHOLIC
RADIO PROGRAM
This week on the Journey we have
Week 1 of Lent for you! The Gospel read by
Bishop Brian Mascord, reflections by Fr Chris
Sarkis and Sr Anastasia Reeves. Your
favourites, Mother Hilda Scott with a terrific
talk on Fasting, and also Torrien Lau from
Men Alive ministry. Go to WWW.jcr.org.au or
www.itunes.jcr.org.au and to ensure that you
never miss a show it can be sent to you each
week as a podcast via email – for free. If you
love the show, let your local radio station
know that you’d like to hear it broadcast
locally each week.

Encounter
Kiribati with
Palms
18-26 May 2020
On this 12-day tour you will visit a number of
islands in this small Pacific nation. Palms
personnel there are working with local
communities to develop self-reliance and
sustainable solutions to poverty in a part of
the world impacted by climate change. You
will meet and spend time with them and their
host communities to see first-hand how
Palms Australia is working to create a better
world. It might even inspire you to join Palms
and work overseas yourself.

Five Dock Realty
92a Great North Road
Five Dock, NSW 2046
Ph: 9713 2555 Fax: 9713 7215
E: info@fivedockrealty.com.au
Servicing our area since 1968

For all your real estate needs – Sale – Property and
Strata Management services, call John who has
been servicing our area for over 23 years
Established since 1968, the longest running
Real Estate Office in the area

We are also offering tours to Timor-Leste in
September and Thailand/Myanmar in
November.
For more information call Robert at Palms on
02 9560 5333 or email robert@palms.org.au
ST JOSEPH’S Prayer Group, Enfield
TEACHING DAY
Saturday, 14th March 2020
9:45 am - 3:30 pm
Well-known Sydney & International Speaker
Speaker: Ron Maldigri
St Joseph’s Catholic Church Parish Hall
126 Liverpool Road, Enfield
Parking at rear of church. Enter from Baker Street.
Cost $15.00
Please bring a dish for our communal lunch.
Coffee & Tea provided
CONTACT: Rose: 9642 2359 Mobile: 0412 115 961
Email: rosetwymansydney@gmail.com
Please bring your bible with you.

CARING FUNERALS PTY LTD
Inc. BURIALS AT SEA
“Proudly Australian Family Owned and Operated”

ADAM J. LEE
Director

Head Office: 9713 1555
160 Great North Road Five Dock
Email: funerals@caringfunerals.com.au

Fax: 9713 1400
Pager: 9937 2478
Eastern Suburbs:
9699 7877

Abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal
with a crime are the police. If you – or anyone
you know – have been abused, please contact
the police. Alternatively, you can contact the
Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390
5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You
may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be
able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a
legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

St Patricks Social Club
Church Hill (City) for single seniors
(including widows and widowers)
meet monthly on 2nd Sunday at 1.45pm
Enq: after 6.30pm 9953 4909 or 9858 2094
City Silence
City Silence is a Holy Hour hosted by
Catholic Youth Services for young adults every
Tuesday at St Mary’s Cathedral from 6.30-7.30pm.
This event provides a regular and consistent place
for young adults to gather for prayer and fellowship.
City Silence consists of times of silence, reflection,
scripture, song and the opportunity for confession.
For more information contact 9764 4357 or
andrew@catholicyouthservices.org or visit
www.catholicyouthservices.org

Frank’s Pitstop Motors
Specialising in:
BMW ALFA ROMEO FIAT MERCEDES SAAB AUDI

Frank & Tony

Ph: 9799 7688
FRANKSPITSTOP@OPTUSNET.COM.AU

45 Liverpool Road
Summer Hill NSW 2130

Counselling available with no waitlist
Several highly qualified relationship
counselling professionals have just joined our
CatholicCare team in Fairfield, Liverpool,
Bankstown, Lewisham and Sydney CBD.
They offer services in family law,
post-separation, parenting, domestic and
family violence.
Call CCareline on 13 18 19 to find out more.

ALL HALLOWS'
YOUTH MINISTRY GENERATION AWAKENING
If you are between the ages of 12 - 21, the
Parish of All Hallows' Five Dock
invites you to join its Youth Ministry,
'Generation Awakening (GA)'.
Meetings will run weekly between 5:00pm to
6:00pm on Sundays, followed
by 6pm Youth Mass. Musicians and singers
for the youth choir are also welcomed.
FRANK’S FRUIT MARKET
Under New Management
94A RAMSAY ST, HABERFIELD
Ph: 9798 6388

Babysitting and Child Minding
Responsible, reputable All Hallows Parishioner and
year 10 student with experience in babysitting.
References available. Call Olivia 0404 882 538

Sunday 1st March - FIRST SUNDAY of LENT

WHAT’S ON
IN OUR PARISH
Eucharistic Adoration
Held every Wednesday after 8am mass
Healing Mass
First Friday of the month after 9am Mass
Catholic Women’s League Five Dock
3rd Monday of month 11am in Parish Hall
For more information please contact
Enza Ferraro on 9712 2598
Bingo/Tombola
1st Friday of month in the parish hall at
10.00am. All profits to charity
St Vincent de Paul Society
Meetings held each 2nd & 4th Tuesday of
the month at 6.00pm in the meeting room
connected to the garage.
Contact Gerry Modini on 0418 966 247
Italian Prayer Group
Tuesday - 1pm in the Hall
Messa Italiana ogni ultimo martedi del mese
Restarting 4th February
Enquiries: M. Mureddu 9712 2394
Choir Practice
All welcome to practice in the Church
7.30pm every Monday.
Ring Maria on 9705 1101
Italian Choir Group
Tuesday -12.30 pm in the Church
Italian Prayer Group - Thursday
In Chiesa, ogni settimana dopo la messa
delle nove (9). Ogni terzo Giovedi del mese
l’intenzione è per il Gruppo di Preghiera di
Riparazione Eucaristica. Per informazioni:
Lucia 9713 1800 Siete tutti benvenuti!
Youth Ministry - Generation Awakening
Every Sunday 5.00pm in the hall followed
by 6pm Youth Mass. Ages 10 - 18yrs
genawakening@gmail.com
Prayer Group
Held every Tuesday fortnight
7.30pm at Unit 14, MJP Units.
If you would like to join please call Sr Ruth
on 9713 5751. All Welcome

READINGS: Gen 2:7-9,3:1-7; Rom 5:12-19; Mt 4:1-11
SATURDAY
5.30pm

SUNDAY
8.30am

SUNDAY
10am

SUNDAY 6pm
Youth Mass

READERS
C. Campbell
F. Hume
C. Gatto
R. Liberatore

M. Mureddu
N. Giunta
L. La Cava
J. Pappalardo

1st:
C. Grant
2nd/PF:
B. Pinto

PF:
M. Zol
1st & Psalm:
C. Gatto
2nd:
J. Rahal

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
B. Pratelli
L. Speranza

J. Pappalardo
P. Moschella

D. Sclezi
L. Sclezi

A. Kirby
M. Zol

ALTAR SERVERS
M. Pettenon
E. Gatto
G. Dattilo

R. D’souza
S. Di Giacomo
I. Karam

O. Mercer
A. Conroy
J. Tam

L. Jacobs
Help needed

HOME VISITS: P. Moschella, N. Vuchich
NURSING HOMES:
Parkview: 5/3 - Fr Matthew
Russell Lea: 6/3 - Fr Matthew
Bayswater Garden: Nives, Christina, Lucia
COUNTERS: Group 4
TRANSPORT: Robyn, Tony, Rosy
ALTAR SOCIETY: Linda, Sharon, Tina, Connie
PIETY STALL: Wendy, Mary C., Franca
CHILDRENS LITURGY: B. Bridle
NEXT WEEKSunday 8th March - SECOND SUNDAY of LENT
READINGS: Gen 12:1-4; 2 Tim 1:8-10; Mt 17:1-9
SATURDAY
5.30pm

SUNDAY
8.30am

SUNDAY
10am

SUNDAY 6pm
Youth Mass

READERS
B. Gallagher
D. Tomasello
C. O’Grady
N. Rogheto

J. Mylott
C. Mylott
M. Coleman
D. Triulcio

1st:
R. Salvato
2nd/PF:
A. Kerley

PF:
S. Flynn
1st & Psalm:
L. Pavan
2nd:
N. Rando

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
R. Glover
K. McInerney

J. Livolsi
C. Conti

A. Roberts

C. Modino
C. Modini

ALTAR SERVERS
E. Speranza
O. Gimenez

L. Lewis
I. Karam

E. Alessi
A. Camelleri
J. Tam

HOME VISITS: L. Peruzzi, J. Heffernan
NURSING HOMES:
Parkview: no visit
Russell Lea: no visit
Bayswater Garden: Nives, Christina, Lucia
COUNTERS: Group 5
TRANSPORT: Theresa, Michael, Nives
ALTAR SOCIETY: Rosy, Anna, Nowell
PIETY STALL: Eleonor C,Franca
CHILDRENS LITURGY: A. Latham

C. Nichols
K. Robinson

